Gulet

NOSTRA VITA

ABOUT
Nostra Vita is one of the most
luxurious gulets in Croatia as she
easily meets the highest comfort and
service standards. Nevertheless, its
glamour does not stop her to envoke
true sailing experience. 5 cabins with
large beds are divided into two
Master cabins, two VIP cabins, and
one twin cabin. Big mahogany table
and cocktail area are the highlights of
the aft area, along with the pretty
large indoor salon. Twelve sunbathing
mattresses on Nostra Vita’s sun deck
ensure a proper coloring for all
guests. Nostra Vita’s crew of four is
there to make sure you experience
the best of Croatia during your
charter period. As leisure time on
Nostra Vita never ends, if you don’t
like just lying around, you can enjoy in
sports equipment such as two water
tubes, water skiis, fishing gear and
snorkeling equipment.

EXCLUDED:

Port fees and anchorages
(cca 1000 EUR/week),
marina fees,
National parks and Nature
parks tickets,
one way fee (optional, only
if empty leg caused – 1000
EUR),
transfers and city tours,
fuel for using water ski and
water tubes (100 EUR/h),
food and drinks,
more than 4 hours of
engine work per day
(€80,00/h),
tips for the Crew.

INCLUDED IN THE
PRICE:
Accomodation on the boat for
7 days,
VAT,
insurance of the yacht, permits,
4 crew members (skipper, chef,
deckhand, steward),
fuel for main engine (average
of 4h navigation per day),
generator work for 24 hours
air-conditioning,
fuel for tender,
bed linen, towels and beach
towels,
still water, tea and coffee,
hair dryer in each cabin,
bathroom cosmetics,
fan in each cabin,
yacht cleaning,
sport equipment (canoe,paddle
board,snorkeling, and fishing
equipment).

FOOD OPTIONS
(one option is obligatory)
Half board: €420,00 per
person per week (breakfast
and lunch) – mandatory
Full board: €570,00 per
person per week (breakfast,
lunch, and dinner)
Extra meal: €35,00 per
person
Food discount for children:
0-3 years free of charge, 3-10
years - 50% reduction

DRINK OPTIONS
All inclusive alcoholic
drinks: €210,00 per person
per week (Croatian quality
wines, beers, spirits, soft
drinks, juices, water, coffee,
and tea)
All inclusive non-alcoholic
drinks: €105,00 per person
per week
Drinks by bar price list
Beverages completely
supplied by guests:
€700,00 per week

